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Bulletin 134 December 1907
Ni:W HAMPSHIRE
.\(il{I( ri/llKAL FAl'KKl.MHNT STATloX
DEPARTMENT OF rnE:\rTSTRV.
FERTILIZER ANALYSES
MADE J.\ COOPERATION WITH THE STATE
BOARD OF ACiRICIT/ITRE
1907
FRED W. MORSE and BERT E. (1 RRY.
NEW HAAH'SIHRE COLLEGE
OF
ACiRIClLTLRE AND THE MECHANIC ARTS
DURHAM. N. H.
I!> ii;ai>i-: vai.uks of fektij.izixg ixghediexts.
TRADE VALL'ES OF VVAlTUAYASCi INGREDr-




Nitrog'en in ammonia salts ....
nitrates . . . . .
dry and fine ground fish, meat, and
blood, and in high grade mixed
fertilizers
fine ground bone and tankage
medium ground bone and tankage
Phosphoric acid soluble in water
" " " ammonium citrate
(reverted)
" "in fine ground bone, fish and
tankage
in coarse bone and tankage
in cotton-seed meal, castor-pom
ace, and Avood ashes .
" "
insoluble in mixed fertilizers
Potash as sulphate free from chlorides and in
wood ashes .....



















The above values are based on the wholesale market price
for the materials, when sold in large lots at the principal
trade centers in New England. The valuation of a ton of
any mixed fertilizer based on the above figures will usually
fall ten dollars below the retail price at the local agency.
This variation includes such fixed charges as cost of mix-
ing, bags, cartage, and freight, salaries and commissions of
agents, and interest.
INSPKCTK^N «)F CoMMEltCIA I. FKlC'lILIZEKS. Ti*
IIIK INSrECrioN OF C'OM.MKIH'IAI. FEKTll.-
IZEKS IN 1907.
During 1907, one hundred and six samples of fertilizers
were collected by IMr. Charles B. Hoyt, agent of the State
Board of Agriculture, and sent to the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station for analysis. These samples represented
ninety-four brands of mixed fertilizers and nine lots of
chemicals.
Twenty brands were deficient in one or more constituents
to an extent which would lower their value below that of
the guarantee. These brands were distributed among
nearly all the manufacturers represented in the trade and
indicates that the goods are mixed with no margin for er-
rors in weighing the different constituents, or are imper-
fectly mixed so that they are not correctly represented by a
sample from a small lot.
The fertilizer trade in this state lasts but a few weeks
in the early spring. It is nearly planting time before many
agents receive their stock and they deliver as much as pos-
sible directly from the car to their patrons. The collector
consequently finds it difficult to secure samples from more
than a few sacks in the hands of the agents. Under such
circumstances, the goods must be well mixed before they
are put in bags, or samples will not agree with the printed
statement of composition.
The variations appeared to be accidental rather than in-
tentional
;
but it makes it worth while for the buj'er of fer-
tilizers to scan the bulletin each year and note whether his
favorite brands are among those which show imperfections.
The purchase of fertilizers by the name of the brand is
evident, both from the large number of brands of the same
guaranteed composition and from a comparison of prices
where these figures have been obtained.
For example, several brands of fertilizers guarantee ni-
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84 INSPECTION OK OOMMER( lAL FKi; 1 I I.IZERS.
cent, and potash 1.5 per cmt. Several other brands guar-
antee the same aiaoimts of nitrogen and phosphoric acid,
but increase the potash to three per cent. Both grades of
fertilizer usually sell for $30 per ton, or $1.50 per hundred.
One contains thirty pounds less potash per ton than the
other, which at the trade value of potash amounts to $1.27.
It is also worth while to make use of the trade values and
calculate the wholesale valuation of the fertilizers in which
one is intersted. It will frequently be found that some of
the lowest priced brands are the most expensive in propor-
tion to the plant food provided.
A fertilizer selling for $28 per ton guarantees .8 per cent,
nitrogen, 8 per cent, available phosphoric acid and 4 per
cent, potash. Another brand selling for $37 guarantees
3.3 per cent, nitrogen, 8 per cent, available phosphoric acid
and 7 per cent, potash. The lower priced goods gives a
wholesale value of $15, while the higher priced brand shows
a value of $28.20, or in the cheaper fertilizer $1.00 worth
of fertility sells for $1.86, while in the costlier one it sells
for only $1.31.
Another brand with an old established name sells at $35
per ton and costs $1.66 for every $1.00 of plant food con-
tained in it.
The trade in fertilizer chemicals is not as extensive as it
should be if the small number of samples is a fair basis for
judgment. From prices secured of local agents, it was
found that availa])le phosphoric acid costs 6 cents per
pound in acid phosphate, potash costs 4.5 cents per pound
in muriate of potash, while nitrogen costs 18.5 cents in sul-
phate of ammonia and 19 cents in nitrate of soda.
Ground bone furnished nitrogen at 20 cents per pound
and phosphoric acid at 5 cents. Since these prices were by
the hundred pounds they were reasonably close to the trade
values. At these prices, a ton of high grade fertilizer cost-
ing $37 could be bought for about $31 by purchasing chem-
icals.
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